AGENDA
ACI Committee 201 – Durability
New York
Tuesday, April 19, 2005
(8:30 – 11:30)

1) Convene

2) Introductions

3) Approval of the Minutes from the San Francisco Meeting – Fall 2004

4) Membership Report – Kevin Folliard

5) Electronic Communications update – Kevin Folliard

6) Report on 201 committee’s Objectives, Goals, Accomplishments – Russell Hill

7) Report on 201.2R - Russell Hill
   a) Status Update
   b) No Protest Consent ballot review

8) Subcommittee 201.D, 201.2R Oversight – Russell Hill
   a) Current Status
   b) Mass Transport Chapter Ballot Summary - Russell Hill for Rachel Detwiler

   a) Request to TAC for Color Publication
   b) Ballot Items 1,2 &3 review

10) Sulfate Table for 318 – Status Report – Doug Hooton/Russell Hill


13) Presentation - Sulfate Attack Jan Skalny/Paul Brown

14) Presentation – ACI 318 Change Submittal – Proposed changes to code category of structural plain concrete – Ken Bondy

15) Session Reports
   a) Durability and Non Destructive Testing (ACI 228)- Charlotte - Andrew Boyd
   b) Durability and Deicing Salts- Denver – (ACI 236) – Tom Van Dam, Prasad Rangaraju
   c) Durability and Self Consolidating Concrete - Erica Holt
   d) Durability – Hot Topic – Sulfate Attack?
   e) Future Sessions?

16) New Business

17) Next Meeting

18) Adjournment